OSIRIS Wellness and Day Spa is a calming, beautiful environment that enables you to retreat from everyday pressures of life and restore vitality to your mind, body, and spirit.

Named for the Egyptian god of rejuvenation, eternal life and prosperity, OSIRIS Wellness and Day Spa's uniqueness is derived from its ambience, products and personnel dedicated to providing the very best in personalized services.

We incorporate the finest elements of the Far East and west, both in its simplicity and functionality. Within our spacious 8,000-square-foot facility situated on six rolling wooded acres, you will rest and revitalize your body, enjoy a relaxing, invigorating or therapeutic massage, or unwind while listening to the sound of water flowing into our dramatic 15,000 gallon koi pond.

When you visit OSIRIS, this is your time. The spa features a variety of relaxation areas and a therapy room that is fully equipped with a Hot tub, an infra-red radiant heat sauna and a steam suite. All are available for use before treatments, at no extra charge. We encourage you to arrive early to enjoy the ambiance and amenities that OSIRIS has to offer.

OSIRIS employs highly-trained, licensed and experienced spa professionals to assure your complete satisfaction. During your visit, these therapists perform an in-depth review/analysis to assist you in selecting the proper services that will address your specific concerns. An ideal At-Home regimen may be customized for your convenience to ensure you enjoy prolonged health and rejuvenation.

While providing effective skincare solutions to teens, women, and men of all ages, OSIRIS realizes that what you put on your skin has a direct impact on your health and well-being, as well as, that of our planet. That's why we offer the finest in results driven skin care products, including a selection of certified organic, vegan and botanical skin care products with eco-friendly packaging. This fits with OSIRIS's philosophy of guaranteeing that our customers receive the purest, freshest, most effective and concentrated skincare products world renowned for their natural ingredients and therapeutic effects.

Hours of operation are Wednesday through Saturday 9:00a.m. to 8:00p.m. by appointment only.

To truly understand the distinctiveness of OSIRIS, you must experience it. You'll emerge calm, replenished and renewed - ready to live life in complete balance and harmony leaving everyday stresses behind.
MASSAGES

PREGNANCY
Treat the expecting mother to a relaxing experience. Our specially trained massage therapists relieve low back pain, swelling and fatigue associated with pregnancy, leaving her refreshed and relaxed.

1 hour $95\text{00}$, 1½ hours $135\text{00}$, 2 hours $175\text{00}$

SWEDISH / DEEP TISSUE
This full body massage is customized to meet your specific needs. Choose all Swedish strokes that combine superficial and gentle strokes to induce relaxation, increase circulation and oxygen flow in the blood for relief of pain, improved mood and sleep. If you have chronic muscular pain some deep tissue work can be incorporated. Your massage therapist will work very slowly, within your tolerance and focus on the deepest layers of muscle tissue, tendons and fascia to improve posture and range of motion.

1 hour $95\text{00}$, 1½ hours $135\text{00}$, 2 hours $175\text{00}$

AROMATHERAPY
Regain your sense of wellbeing and vitality as warm essential oils taken from plants, flowers, roots and seeds are massaged into the skin using swedish/deep tissue strokes allowing the essence of the oil to penetrate and provide the therapeutic value of the oil used. Essential oils such as Lavender, Eucalyptus, Ylang Ylang or citrus bring forth the healing energy that help to balance, harmonize and promote the health of body, mind and spirit.

1 hour $105\text{00}$, 1½ hours $150\text{00}$, 2 hours $195\text{00}$

HOT STONE THERAPY
Relieve tense muscles and sore joints while easing your mind and lifting your spirit. This massage uses the deep penetrating heat of soothing basalt stones to increase circulation and improve joint mobility. These stones are purposefully placed on the body and are also used to massage away tension.

1 hour $105\text{00}$, 1½ hours $150\text{00}$, 2 hours $195\text{00}$

AROMATHERAPY UPGRADE
Include the therapeutic benefits of essential oils to bring forth the healing energy to balance, harmonize and promote a healthy body, mind and spirit.

$10\text{00}$

THERAPEUTIC
Ideal for those suffering from chronic muscle aches and pains, therapeutic massage helps release muscle tension, break up and eliminate scar tissue as well as increase your overall flexibility. This massage utilizes slower strokes with more direct deep pressure or friction applied across the grain of the muscles. Soft tissues and corresponding pain patterns are also worked on.

1 hour $110\text{00}$, 1½ hours $165\text{00}$, 2 hours $220\text{00}$


**ALTERNATIVE THERAPIES**

**DETOXIFYING FOOT BATH**
Detoxify your entire body utilizing the process of osmosis and slight electrical current to pull the toxins out through the 2,000+ pores of your feet. Significantly reduce the amount of toxins in your system by activating cells, improving metabolism and detoxing the organs; to assist the body in restoring health, enhancing immunity and eradicating pathogens. Slow down the aging process and ward off illness and disease. A balanced system increases our sense of awareness and our mind-body-spirit connection. *(Contraindicated for pregnancy, people with Pacemakers, implanted organs, steel plates/joints, epilepsy or open wounds on feet.)*

45 minutes $60^{00}$, or as an Add-on service $50^{00}$

**REIKI**
Reiki, which means "Universal Life Energy", opens up the space for healing within each of us. Relax while releasing stress, pain, and energy blockages that can lead to a state of imbalance in our natural energy patterns. Experience this gentle, yet powerful technique with our Certified Reiki Professionals.

1 hour $95^{00}$, 1½ hours $135^{00}$

**BAMBOO MASSAGE**
Throughout this massage, warmed pieces of natural compressed bamboo rollers are used. Long fluid strokes and varying levels of pressure are used to stretch and compress the muscles and tissues to loosen tension. A serious deep-tissue bodywork for overworked and tight muscles, spasms, and stress.

1 hour $110^{00}$, 1½ hours $155^{00}$, 2 hours $200^{00}$

**LOMI LOMI**
This massage technique derived from the master healers of Hawaii is one of the oldest and most powerful forms of healing. Lomi Lomi is given in fluid, rhythmic motion using the forearms as well as the hands. Underbody and full body strokes feel like gentle waves moving over the body allowing different parts of the body to be massaged at the same time. Due to the nature of free flowing movements, draping is proper but minimal to allow complete access to the entire body.

1½ hours $155^{00}$, 2 hours $200^{00}$

**THAI HERBAL COMPRESSION THERAPY**
Clear and relax your body and mind with this ancient Thai therapy. Originating from Thai herbal medicine this therapy features authentic herbs direct from Thailand wrapped in muslin. Various herbs containing anti-fungal, anti-bacterial, anti-parasitic and anti-inflammatory qualities are steamed and applied to the body’s acupuncture points, joints and muscles. Traditional flowing strokes of Ayurvedic massage are incorporated utilizing hot oils. The steaming of the herbs releases the aroma and medicinal properties of the herbs that are absorbed by the body to improve circulation, soothe tension and soreness, improve breathing problems and enhance the condition of your skin.

1½ hours $155^{00}$, 2 hours $200^{00}$
O SIRIS RESTORATIVE HEALING
After a personal consultation with our Licensed Massage Therapist, a plan tailored to meet your individual needs will be developed utilizing the best combination of massage techniques and/or energy healing to help restore balance and harmony to your mind, body and spirit. Recommended for conditions such as Asthma, Sciatica, Intestinal Problems, Chronic Fatigue, and Overall Body Detoxification.

1 hour $110.00, 1½ hours $165.00, 2 hours $220.00

AROMATOUCHE TECHNIQUE
Address whole body needs and create overall systemic health benefits with doTERRA® Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade® essential oils. Experience the healing powers of these essential oils which have been recognized as the most therapeutic oils in the world. Simple hand techniques with the power of essential oils create a whole body wellness experience. Addressing four systemic constants that are present in daily life and which may serve as limiting factors in health: stress, immunity, the inflammatory response, and autonomic imbalance. These negative disturbances cause an imbalance in homeostasis, even when they do not directly result in disease, they can cause our bodies to function at a sub-optimal level. Restore homeostasis, the natural balance of body systems and health, and minimize the impact of these factors.

1 hour $120.00, 1½ hours $160.00, 2 hours $205.00

RAINdrop therapy
Stimulate every organ, muscle and bone in the body at the cellular level through the application of 100% Pure Grade "A" Essential Oils. Boost the immune system and enable the release of toxins wherever they may be lodged. Oils are applied with a raindrop technique up and down the body, followed by stretching of the upper spine which lasts approximately 1 hour. Include a Swedish massage to the legs, arms and face by selecting our 1½ hour service. Feel the active ingredients of the oils long after your treatment has ended.

1 hour $120.00, 1½ hours $160.00, 2 hours $205.00

MASSAGE SUITE
Couples or friends can enjoy celebrating special occasions in our multiple (up to 4) massage suites. Individual therapists will provide the same massage treatments or different massage treatments (ideally of the same length).

Price based on service chosen.

ENHANCE YOUR MASSAGE RESULTS WITH 30 MINUTES OF:

REFLEXOLOGY
Reduce stress and promote physiological changes in the body through reflex points in the feet. $45.00

REIKI
Release stress, pain and energy blockages to rebalance your natural energy patterns. $45.00
LYMPH DRAINAGE
Encourage natural circulation to remove excess fluid, waste and toxins and facilitate delivery of germ-fighting materials, nutrients and oxygen to promote healthy bodily systems.

$50.00

BODY TREATMENTS

ANTISTRESS AROMATHERAPY SALT SCRUB
Exfoliate your dry dull skin, entice your senses and eliminate accumulated toxins with sea salts, mineral salts and aromatic oils. The body is gently exfoliated and a body moisturizer is applied rendering the skin smooth, revitalized and mineralized. Exfoliation is an ideal pre-treatment service to maximize body wrap results.

$95.00

GENTLE BODY POLISH
A n excellent exfoliation for sensitive skin types. Y our body is gently exfoliated and then a hydrating body milk moisturizer, rich in minerals, is applied leaving your skin soft and glowing.

$95.00

DETOXIFYING, EXFOLIATING SEAWEED BODY PEEL
Gentle and deep cleansing, this unique seaweed peel eliminates dead cells, superficial toxicity, impurities, and sebum accumulation. Renders dry and rough areas soft and smooth, resulting in a mineralized more youthful skin. G reat for all skin types.

$100.00

ORGANIC CUSTOMIZED SUGAR SCRUB
Gently exfoliate your skin with natural A lpha H ydroxy A cid and other organic ingredients high in antioxidants, polyphenols, flavonoids and vitamins for youthful looking skin. A n organic body lotion completes the service to replenish and hydrate the skin. Select from Blueberry Soy, Cranberry Pomegranate, Pear & G reen A pple or C oconut.

$100.00

PAPAYA-PINEAPPLE OR MANGO-PASSION FRUIT DE-AGING SALTMOUSSE
Experience the first of its kind! The De-A ging tropical Saltmousse enriched with squalene oil is a holistic treatment for the recovery of health and energetic skin through the powerful release of negative ions. C hoose from Papaya-Pineapple (repairing, smoothing and rejuvenating) or M ango-Passion Fruit (firming, brightening, and invigorating). Y ou will find yourself lost in aromatherapy bliss as the impurities and toxins are exfoliated away!

$100.00

"MOOR" RELIEF SPORTS WRAP
Soothe muscular tension, aches and pains with this ancient solution which begins with an application of Aromatic M oor. The therapeutic and curative properties of M oor mud particularly for rheumatism and arthritis have been known for thousands of years. A moisturizer rich in minerals is then massaged into the skin to soften and hydrate your entire body.

$110.00
MOROCCAN COCOON WITH RASSOUL
Volcanic ash has long been known as a therapeutic source for skin cleansing and purification, dermatitis, and seborrheic skin. Utilizing a Rassoul powder, this body treatment delivers mineral replenishing and smoothing effects while resulting in a feeling of renewal. A moisturizer rich in minerals is applied to leave your skin feeling silky and smooth. $110.00

ORGANIC CUSTOMIZED BACK TREATMENT
Back facials are beneficial in addressing that tough-to-reach area, targeting a variety of skin care needs such as clogged pores, back acne, and dehydrated skin. A deep cleanse with steam and enzymes opens the pores and softens the skin. If needed, extractions will be performed followed by a mask to remove impurities and imperfections from beneath the skin's surface. The final step involves moisturizing the back to hydrate and restore nutrients to reveal brighter and smoother skin. $110.00

DETOXIFYING CELLULITE WRAP
Great for detoxifying and energizing cellulitic areas. Your body is exfoliated to a sleek finish with a botanical body scrub and our specialized cellulite activating gel is massaged into spongy areas stimulating blood circulation, and bringing nourishment to sluggish tissues. An application of a customized seaweed mask followed by a soothing massage using essential 'contouring' oil tightens and smooths spongy areas, leaving your skin youthful and supple. $120.00

HYDRATING, FIRMING SEAWEED BODY WRAP
Hydrate, firm and re-mineralize your entire body with this French, therapeutic seaweed wrap. Your body is first exfoliated with a botanical body scrub, preparing your skin for ultimate penetrability. Next, warm seaweed is applied from head to toe and you are wrapped in warm blankets to release toxins and relax your mind. A moisturizer rich in minerals is then massaged into the skin to leave your skin feeling silky and smooth. $135.00

ORGANIC CUSTOMIZED BODY WRAP
Whether you’re looking to deeply hydrate, firm, tone, tighten or detox your body, our customized organic body wraps will give your skin a youthful looking glow. An organic body lotion is massaged into the skin to hydrate and soften your entire body. Select from Blueberry Soy Slimming, Pear & Green Apple or Chocolate Truffle. $135.00

ORGANIC BODY BLISS (BODY WRAP UPGRADE)
Add an Organic Customized Sugar Scrub to maximize results and completely embody your spirit. $205.00

OSIRIS "INTENSIVE" CELLULITE BODY TREATMENT
An exclusive, innovative, holistic anti-toxin body wrap with the ability to activate the enzyme that stimulates the desintoxication system eliminating toxins. It further activates lipolysis, breaking down fat by hydrolyzing it, slimming and firming dimpled skin. A cellulite activating gel and a green coffee concentrate are applied
on cellulitic areas, followed by a warm green coffee mask, tested as a 100% inhibitor of free radicals formation, which is applied evenly all over the body. A Body Svelt Cellulite Cream is then massaged into the skin to further enhance the smoothing of cellulitic deposits leaving your skin silky and smooth. $135.00

**Mango-Passion Fruit Yogurt Body Wrap**
Invigorate the body and senses with this creamy yogurt formulation prompting quick and deep absorption of potent rejuvenating ingredients. Tropical fruit extracts rich in malic, tartaric and citric acids, potassium, calcium infused with the repairing power of Vitamin C help firm and even skin tone. Skin is refreshed, smoother and vividly brighter. $140.00

**Tropical Oasis (Body Wrap Upgrade)**
A dd a Mango-Passion Fruit De-A ging Saltmousse for your oasis retreat. $210.00

**Papaya-Pineapple Crème Fraiche Body Wrap**
Counteract premature aging and sun damage while drenched with papaya and pineapple, enriched with a luxurious crème fraiche natural butter. Experience the powerful nourishing and repairing benefits of calcium, magnesium, a high content of Vitamin A and pomegranate extract; blended with potent anti-aging ingredients such as collagen (smoothing) and elastin (firming). Experience a glorious sensory escape that will leave your skin deeply nourished and rejuvenated, revealing an astonishing decrease in crepiness and wrinkles. $140.00

**Tropical Escape (Body Wrap Upgrade)**
A dd a Papaya-Pineapple De-A ging Saltmousse for a complete escape. $210.00

---

**Facials**

*OSIRIS* employs highly-trained and certified Skincare Professionals to assure your complete satisfaction. During your visit, your Skincare Professional will perform an in-depth skin analysis and a personal consultation to assist in selecting the appropriate products that will address your specific skin type and concerns. An ideal At-Home regimen is customized for your convenience to ensure you enjoy prolonged skin health and rejuvenation.

**Not sure which facial is right for you?**
**Just ask for a “Recommend Facial” when booking your appointment.**

(Benefits and pricing for any recommendations will be provided to help you with your selection prior to beginning your service.)

**Gentlemens Facial**
Exhilarate your skin with a deep cleansing facial utilizing organic ingredients tailored to the unique skin care needs of men. This treatment includes deep pore cleansing, exfoliation and a soothing masque leaving you with bright, clear and smooth healthy skin. $95.00
ORGANIC CUSTOMIZED CLEANING FACIAL
Certified Organic! This basic facial is perfect for all skin types, normal, combination, dry, oily or sensitive. Customized to your skin's specific needs these organically grown and handpicked herbs, fruits and vegetables contain the highest possible levels of natural active ingredients, you will see, smell and feel the difference. This facial is full of vitamins, fruit acids and bioflavonoids and combined with other active ingredients they treat nourish and beautify the skin, rejuvenating it from the inside out. $95.00

PLANTOMER FACIAL
Visibly enhance your texture and maximize hydration. This soft lift-off mask offers the ocean's finest resources Laminaria Digitata (Seaweed), rich in minerals, propolis, natural antibiotics and Vitamin A. Its cooling sensation is an effective treatment that soothes, heals and strengthens. Highly visible results recommended for all skin types, especially sensitive with blood circulation problems, providing deep hydration, while leaving the skin tight, refreshed and healthy. $110.00

ANTI-AGING FACIAL
A perfect facial for aging skin that needs hydration and rejuvenation. This facial utilizes an oil rich in the highest concentration of Vitamins A, E, and D to fight free radicals that cause premature aging. An Anti-Free Radicals Mask that changes temperature from hot to cold provokes vasodialation which allows penetration of vitamins and protects cellular membranes, then vasoconstriction for tight vibrant looking skin. $115.00

ORGANIC INTENSIVE FACIAL
Take a step beyond the basic Organic Customized Cleansing Facial and treat more concerns by including an eye moisturizer, specialty customized masks and booster serums packed with natural retinol alternative ingredients. Your skin will be deeply hydrated, instantly tighter with a lifted appearance. $115.00

OSIRIS ORGANIC SIGNATURE FACIAL
Include the Organic Eye and Lip Enhancement treatments to our Organic Intensive Facial and achieve maximum benefits and a full facial experience. $150.00

PROBLEMATIC/A CNE/TEEN FACIAL
Control breakouts and epidermal thickening with the deep cleansing power of the highest concentration of organic active ingredients. Prevent infection and diffuse redness. Recommended for sensitive acne and acne rosacea skin. Bring forth quick visible results leaving the skin healed, soothed and purified. $115.00

VITAMIN C ENRICHING FACIAL
A radical solution for dry and dehydrated skin types. This three-step lift-off mask facial combines the high potency of Vitamin "C" and a stimulating pure freeze-dried seaweed, to reduce fine lines, improve skins elasticity and counteract photo-aging, leaving the skin extremely hydrated and visibly "luminous". $115.00
**Rosacea Relief Facial**
Reduce blotchiness and redness by freeing your skin from stagnating fluids and eliminate clogged pores. A results oriented treatment demanded by those suffering from frequent flare-ups, annoying redness and blotchiness and raised red patches known as plaque associated with Rosacea. $120.00

**Hormone-Balancing Facial**
This facial uses concentrated organic ingredients from whole plants and seeds that are naturally high in phytoestrogens and antioxidants. A unique mask will help improve hydration and elasticity, improve signs of aging, normalize oily skin and prevent breakouts. A II to return your skin to its youthful glow. $130.00

**Arctic Berry Peel & Peptide Illuminating Facial**
Bring out your skins inner beauty with a three step peel and peptide system! Reduce the visible signs of aging and improve skin clarity and texture for a more refined and smooth appearance. The transformation begins with an enzyme exfoliant containing a blend of antioxidant-rich plants, essential vitamins and minerals to deeply exfoliate. An advanced peel activator (multi-acid 20%) reduces uneven skin tone, inflammation and redness. Finishing with an organic cream to hydrate, promote skin elasticity and minimize the appearance of wrinkles and fine lines. Your complexion appears revitalized, even and luminous. $135.00

**Micro-Retinol Facial**
Visibly transform your skin and experience amplified results with the next generation of retinol. Our skin gets damaged as we age. Wrinkles, lack of elasticity, density and support, and uneven pigmentation becomes highly visible. Dynamically anti-aging, this exclusive Micro-Retinol technology disperses tiny retinol micro-particles within the skin and allows immediate absorption and targeted delivery. Reveal an evenly toned, porcelain-smooth complexion that everyone will notice! $135.00

**Osiris "Intensive" Anti-Aging Facial**
Purify, Smooth, Brighten, Stimulate, Hydrate and PROTECT with the power of 62 performance-based, medical grade peptides and stem cell technology! Peptides assist in wound healing, tissue regeneration, collagen production, and transporting biologically active ingredients within the skin. Naturally fade age spots and hyperpigmentation, reduce wrinkles and improve skin tone, elasticity, and firmness. Substituting HydroPeptide's Rejuvenating Blueberry Peel and Mask makes this an exceptional anti-aging treatment for Sensitive and Distressed Skin. Formulated with calming anti-redness peptides and a botanical stem cell to reduce redness and comfort irritated skin. The next revolution in anti-aging skin care, no matter your age or skin type. $135.00

**Osiris Time-Renewal Facial**
Exfoliate, hydrate and brighten your dull, damaged skin with organic fruit and plant based peels that visibly transform and renew texture, tone and clarity for all
skin types. Your skin care specialist will select from a variety of different peels including: A H A, Glycolic Acid, Lactic Acid, Salicylic Acid, Multi-fruit Natural Acids and more to enhance your facial experience. $135.00

M E N ' S S K I N F I T F A C I A L

Counteract the aging process with a proven-effective advanced treatment specifically formulated for men. Rejuvenating Caviar and repairing freeze-dried Escutox® replenish skin while counteracting ageing aggressors. Visibly resurfacing, this mask promotes healthy, youthful skin. $140.00

M Y O X Y-C A V I A R T I M E L E S S F A C I A L

The ravages of the aging process, aggressive external factors, free-radicals, and stress slowly strip away your skin's youthfulness. Reclaim and restore your skin's radiant vitality by experiencing the most advanced defense against aging. This opulent anti-aging treatment lavishes your skin with pure Caviar and Pearl Extracts and a revolutionary blend of phyto-extracts: Escutox™. Improving elasticity, this luxurious mask increases skin oxygenation and suppleness. Promoting rejuvenation, it visibly resurfaces and dramatically reduces facial express lines and wrinkles. An alternative to Botox without the injections. $150.00

E N H A N C E Y O U R F A C I A L R E S U L T S W I T H A N Y O F T H E F O L L O W I N G:

D E E P P O R E C L E A N S I N G

A specific formula that removes sebum accumulation, dead cells and toxicity build up from the skin's surface. It facilitates extractions when treating difficult to cleanse skin that is oily and clogged. $10.00

E X T R A S T R E N G T H P E E L

Extra strength resurfacing activator combines 15% Lactic Acid and 5% Malic Acid with a PH of 2 for maximum chemical exfoliation. The extraordinary combination of ingredients instantly firms, smooths and brightens with zero downtime, irritation or post peeling. $15.00

O R G A N I C D E E P P O R E C L E A N S I N G

An organic process that cleans deep into your pores to revitalize skin and prevent breakouts. After this treatment, your skin will be glowing and clean. $15.00

O R G A N I C E X F O L I A T I N G P E E L

Reveal your natural beauty with VitaSkin Exfoliating Peels. Results-oriented peels: Firm, Bright, Calm and Clear. $15.00

O X Y-V I T A L M A S K

An oxygenating mask that truly activates the cells for better usage of oxygen, rich in amino acids, minerals and anti-oxidants to encourage collagen formation while soothing and diffusing redness. $15.00
EYES AND LIPS

ORGANIC LIP ENHANCEMENT TREATMENT*
Gently erase dryness and smooth fine lines with effective organic enzymes that refine the lip area. Lips are first exfoliated and a deep hydrating serum and mask are applied to infuse vitamins and bioflavonoids to plump the lip and lip contour leaving them smooth. A lip balm is applied providing hydration and incredible softness. $20.00

ORGANIC EYE ENHANCEMENT TREATMENT*
A refreshing eye treatment that gently but effectively treats your delicate eye areas. Diminish fine lines; reduce puffiness and dark circles while hydrating and restoring elasticity. Gentle exfoliant, mask and luxurious eye serum and cream with natural retinol alternatives and stem cell technology boost elastin and collagen regeneration to give your eyes a youthful and vivid look. $25.00

*Not a standalone service. May be purchased jointly or as a complement to another OSIRIS service or spa package.

HANDS AND FEET

SPA MANICURE*
This traditional treatment starts with a warm soak and gentle cleansing for the hands. Included with this treatment is a revitalizing massage, cuticle care, buff and polish. $35.00

SPA PEDICURE
This traditional treatment begins with a warm sea salt foot bath to cleanse and soften the feet. Includes gentle callus filing, revitalizing massage for the feet, cuticle care, buff and polish. $55.00

OSIRIS SIGNATURE PEDICURE
Regenerate your feet with this delightful personalized treatment that is ideal for deeply dehydrated skin, hardening of the heels and heavy calluses. Products containing salicylic and glycolic Acids applied throughout this service soften, exfoliate and smooth the skin peeling away roughness and softening thick, hardened skin, hyperkeratosis and calluses. This service begins with a footbath using softening sea salts to detoxify and soften the skin. Your feet will also experience a paraffin treatment, while the lower legs receive a relaxing massage. The service concludes with cuticle care, buff and polish and a hydrating foot cream that is massaged into the feet leaving them soft, refreshed and sole-ful! $90.00

*Not a standalone service. May be purchased jointly or as a complement to another OSIRIS service or spa package. Mask and Exfoliation Treatments are applied to the forearm and hands, lower legs, and feet unless noted.
Enhance your manicure and/or pedicure with any of the following: $35.00+  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Manicure</th>
<th>Pedicure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15 Minute Hot Stone</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Improves circulation, relieves tension and sore joints)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Minute Reflexology</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Promotes physiological changes in the body)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French Finish</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Gelish Services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Manicure</th>
<th>Pedicure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gelish Polish</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gelish Removal</td>
<td>$15.00+</td>
<td>$15.00+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Exfoliating Treatments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Manicure</th>
<th>Pedicure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Toe Nail Exfoliant</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De-Aging Mango Passion Fruit Saltmousse</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Firming, brightening and invigorating)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De-Aging Papaya-Pineapple Saltmousse</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Repairing, smoothing, increases circulation)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organic Sugar Scrub</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Hydrating, firming, refining, repairing)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin C and Pearl Peptide Crystals</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Lightening, evens out skin tone, promotes healthy cell renewal)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callo-Peel® Acid Peel</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Deeply exfoliating and softening using Salicylic and Glycolic acids)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mask Treatments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Manicure</th>
<th>Pedicure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paraffin Treatment</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Therapeutic and hydrating - hands and feet only)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moor Relief M ask</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Relieves muscle tension/pain, rheumatism and arthritis)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mooroccan Cocoon with Rassoul</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Smoothes, hydrates rough, scaly skin, dermatitis)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydrating Seaweed</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Improves circulation, detoxifies, firms)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light Foot M ask*</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Prevents epidermal thickening, stimulates circulation, relieves fatigue)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yoxy-Caviar Treatment</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Repairing, hydrating, tightening, anti-aging)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BODY WAXING

Obtain a longer period of hair-free skin by waxing at regular intervals to encourage hair to grow at the same cycle. Hair growth must be approximately ¼ inches long but no longer than ½ inches to achieve optimal results. We regret that waxing services cannot be performed on clients taking Accutane, Retin A, or any antibiotics due to skin sensitivity. It is recommended that waxing services not be done during menstrual cycle due to increased skin sensitivity and prone to redness. Heat treatments such as sauna, steam and hot tub should be avoided 24 hours before and after waxing.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lip or Chin</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyebrows or Sideburns</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underarm</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>½ Arm</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bikini Line</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower Leg</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Arm</td>
<td>$55.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back or Chest</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Leg</td>
<td>$65.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prices shown are minimum charges. Estimates for all waxing will be provided by our Spa Professional prior to performing service. A minimum purchase of $55.00 required for waxing or purchased as a complement to any OSIRIS service.

SPA PACKAGES

PETITE P A M PERIN G
This package is the perfect way to thank that special someone in your life or treat yourself. A great introduction for the first-time spa visitor. Allow 3 hours. Swedish/Deep Tissue Massage, Organic Customized Cleansing Facial, Spa Manicure and/or Spa Pedicure.

with Manicure $216.00, with Pedicure $235.00, with Manicure and Pedicure $268.00

EXECUTIVES RETREAT
This package is specially designed for men looking to recharge their physical and mental wellbeing while visibly revitalizing their appearance. Allow 2½ hours. 1½ Hour Swedish/Deep Tissue Massage, Plantomar Facial. $235.00

YOUTHFUL VITALITY FOR HIM
This package, specifically for men, will allow you to age gracefully and maintain a competitive edge. Replenish your skin while counteracting aging aggressors and rejuvenate your soul! Allow 3 hours. Swedish/Deep Tissue Massage, Men's SkinFit Facial, Myoxy-Caviar Hand and Foot Treatment. $278.00

ROYAL RENEWAL
If you need rescued from the stresses of everyday life, this package is for you. As you experience each treatment, you will feel the tension melt away, enabling you to reconnect with your inner self. Allow 3 ½ hours. 1½ Hour Swedish/Deep Tissue Massage, Organic Customized Cleansing Facial, Papaya-Pineapple Saltmousse Pedicure. $292.00
**M U M M Y S R E W A R D**

A package designed for the new mother’s needs. Give her the gift of relaxation, rejuvenation, health and beauty. Reward her for all her hard work and devotion. Allow 4 hours. 1½ Hour Swedish/Deep Tissue Massage, Organic Customized Cleansing Facial, Spa Manicure, Light Foot Pedicure. $326.00

**T I M E L E S S R E J U V E N A T I O N F O R H E R**

Life leaves its mark and your skin is the first to reflect it. Myoxy-Caviar™ is scientifically proven to effectively counteract the imprint of time to ensure immediate visible results. This luxurious mask visibly resurfaces and dramatically reduces expression lines and wrinkles and improves elasticity. Reveal timeless, youthful, radiant skin. Allow 3½ hours. Swedish/Deep Tissue Massage, Myoxy-Caviar Facial and Myoxy-Caviar Manicure and Pedicure. $370.00

**U L T I M A T E I N D U L G E N C E**

This is an entire day dedicated to you! You will be completely pampered from head to toe and experience total rejuvenation. Escape to our sanctuary and allow your physical, intellectual and spiritual self, to regain balance and harmony. Allow 4½ hours. Hot Stone Massage, Papaya-Pineapple De-Aging Saltmousse, OSIRIS Intensive Anti-Aging Facial and Spa Pedicure with Vitamin C and Pearl Peptide Crystals Exfoliation. $395.00

---

**B E F O R E T H E “I D O” A N D A F T E R P A C K A G E S**

OSIRIS offers a variety of packages to help you achieve total wellness for the most memorable and exciting days of your life. Our packages are designed to help you look and feel beautiful before you walk down the aisle, as well as, after your wedding celebration. OSIRIS specializes in hosting bridal/bachelorette parties customized to meet your needs. Please call to speak with one of our spa professionals to assist you in planning your special day.

**M O T H E R O F T H E B R I D E/G R O O M**

Looking and feeling your best on their wedding day is important, whether you’re the mother of the bride or groom. Take time from the planning and check writing to indulge and relax with this package that is specially designed with your wellbeing in mind. Allow 3 hours. Swedish/Deep Tissue Massage, Papaya-Pineapple De-Aging Saltmousse, Spa Manicure with complimentary Gelish Polish. $220.00

**G R O O M I N G T H E G R O O M**

This unique package is designed to relax and refresh the groom before the wedding. Allow 2½ hours. Swedish/Deep Tissue Massage, "Moor" Relief Sports Wrap and Spa Manicure with complimentary Paraffin Treatment. $230.00
BEAUTIFUL BRIDE
A special day for the bride-to-be! The services in this package were specially selected to make the bride look and feel her best on her wedding day. Allow 3½ hours. Aromatherapy Massage, Organic Sugar Scrub, Spa Manicure, Pedicure with complementary Gelish Polish. $283.00

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
Whether you’re celebrating your first or 50th come to OSIRIS to rekindle the romance! Spend time together in the privacy of your own suite as you indulge in these specially selected services which are sure to leave you feeling relaxed and looking your best. Allow 2½ hours. 1½ Hour Hot Stone Therapy, Organic Intensive Facials. $505.00

CANDLELIGHT FOR COUPLES
This package will rekindle the romance! With the warmth and glow of candlelight, you and your partner will experience a day devoted to sharing peace and tranquility together in a cozy retreat. Allow 3½ hours. 1½ Hour Swedish/Deep Tissue Massages, Organic Customized Cleansing Facial for her, Gentleman’s Facial for him, Spa Pedicures. $540.00

HONEYMOON GETAWAY
Happily ever after begins at OSIRIS! From this day forward it’s time to celebrate your love for one another. Setting time aside to relax together in your private suite is a wonderful way to continue that romantic newlywed excitement. Let our professional staff pamper you completely. Allow 4 hours. Aromatherapy Massages, Organic Sugar Scrubs, Organic Intensive Facials, Spa Pedicure OR Detoxifying Foot Bath. $700.00

CUSTOMIZED PACKAGES AND GROUP DISCOUNTS
OSIRIS understands that everyone’s needs are different. Please ask an OSIRIS spa professional for guidance on assembling the perfect package for your special occasion. Individual discounts are applied for clients booking three or more stand-alone services per visit or for groups of 5 or more. Discounts are applied based on the services selected and range from 3% to 5%.

ADDITIONAL OFFERINGS
EVENTS/WORKSHOPS:
OSIRIS accommodates groups for personal or business events and workshops. Include spa services and receive our group discount. Please call to speak to an OSIRIS Spa Professional for more information.

GIFT CARDS/CERTIFICATES:
OSIRIS Gift Cards and Instant Certificates are perfect for all occasions. Use them for birthdays, holidays anniversaries or to say thank you to someone special.
They are perfect for businesses who want to show their appreciation by rewarding their employee's or thanking their most valued clients. OSIRIS Gift Cards and Instant Certificates are available in any denomination, never expire and are presented in a beautiful specialized package for your recipient. They can be purchased by phone, on-line or on location.

ORDER-IN FOOD SERVICE:
Extend your day of relaxation by allowing yourself time to enjoy a light fare from our healthy-balance order-in menu. Please let us know at your time of booking so we may plan your O SIRIS experience accordingly.

THERAPEUTIC AMENITIES:
Treat yourself to the therapeutic benefits of our infrared sauna, hot tub and steam suite and enjoy the effects of weight loss, elimination of toxins, and stress reduction before your treatments - ALL complimentary! Please let us know at your time of booking so we may plan your O SIRIS experience accordingly.

THERAPIST PREFERENCE:
Our therapists are trained in the art of draping and only the body part being worked on will be exposed. Please let us know if you have a preference of a male or female therapist or if you have enjoyed the services of a particular therapist on a prior visit, feel free to request that person at your time of booking. We will do our best to accommodate your request depending upon availability.

Gratuities are not included in service pricing or gift cards. Typical gratuities for spa services begin at 15% and may be higher based upon your satisfaction level.

ALL PRICES, PACKAGES AND SERVICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
"An Eclectic Approach to Wellness, Wellbeing, and Beauty." is a service mark of O SIRIS Wellness and Day Spa. All other brands or product names are trademarks of their respective holders.

Copyright © 2005 O SIRIS Wellness and Day Spa. All rights reserved.
Directions to OSIRIS Wellness and Day Spa

FROM NORTH
Take I-79 South
Take Exit #85 (PA528/Evans City)
Merge onto Perry Highway/US-19 S toward PA-528/Evans City and continue for 1.5 miles
Make LEFT onto PA-528/Lindsay Road and continue for 2.8 miles (end at "T")
Make RIGHT onto Evans City Road/PA-528/PA-68
At next light, turn RIGHT onto S. Washington Street and continue for 1.4 miles (Washington St. becomes Mars Evans City Road)
OSIRIS will be on your LEFT at 1511 Mars Evans City Road.

FROM SOUTH
Take I-79 North
Take Exit #83 (PA-528/Evans City)
Stay RIGHT to end of ramp
Make a RIGHT onto PA-528/Lindsay Road and continue for 2.8 miles (end at "T")
Make RIGHT onto Evans City Road/PA-528/PA-68
At next light, turn RIGHT onto S. Washington Street and continue for 1.4 miles (Washington St. becomes Mars Evans City Road)
OSIRIS will be on your LEFT at 1511 Mars Evans City Road.

FROM EAST
Beginning at the intersection of Rt.8 and PA-228, Take PA-228 West for 3.9 miles
Make a RIGHT onto Mars Valencia Road and continue for .3 miles (Mars Valencia Road becomes Irvine Street)
At blinking light, make a RIGHT onto Crowe Avenue/Mars Evans City Road and continue for 4.6 miles
OSIRIS will be on your RIGHT at 1511 Mars Evans City Road.

FROM WEST
Beginning at the intersection of Rt.19 and PA-228, Take PA-228 East for 3 miles
Make a LEFT onto Myoma Road and continue for 3.5 miles
Make a LEFT onto Mars Evans City Road and continue for 2 miles
OSIRIS will be on your RIGHT at 1511 Mars Evans City Road.

FROM PA TURNPIKE (I-76)
Take Exit #28, keeping RIGHT onto Ramp (US-19/I-79/Pittsburgh/Erie)
Stay STRAIGHT and continue on ramp.
Take US-19 N (Perry Highway)
At first light, make a RIGHT onto PA-228 (East) and continue for 3 miles
Make a LEFT onto Myoma Road and continue for 3.5 miles
Make a LEFT onto Mars Evans City Road and continue for 2 miles
OSIRIS will be on your RIGHT at 1511 Mars Evans City Road.